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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The pos ition of the elementary school principal has de-
veloped in rapid fashion during the twentieth century. From 
the status of record keeper and major disciplinarian, this 
position has evolved to one of important leadership respons i -
!1 
bility . The elementary pri ncipa l is now a vital force in 
selecting the experiences that children should have in t heir 
formative years . More than any other person he determines the 
quality of living i n the elementary school. The s uccess of 
this leadership lies in the ability of the pri ncipal to pro-
perl y a dminister his responsibilities in relation to the 
children , teachers, and community . 
Since this position has become one of prime importance 
in the American educational system, it was felt that a sur-
vey of the training and experience of supervising principals , 
prior to initial appointment, would be of interest to those 
aspiring to the position and to institutions responsible for 
training these aspirants . 
Statement of the £.!:Oblem . The purposes of this study 
are (1) to find possible patterns to the previous training 
l/Charles R. Spain, Harold D. Drummond , and John I . Goodlad, 
Educational Leadership and the Elementary School Principal 
(New York : Rinehart & Company, Inc. 1956), p.v. 
Boston Univers ity 
School o! Education 
Library 
J 
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and experience of supervising principals, and (2) to find the 
value of these patterns for the training of supervising 
principals. 
Importance of the problem, Many young men and women 
today who are interested in the teaching profess ion are 
asking the question: How does one become a supervising 
principal in an elementary school ? Unfortunately, no clear 
cut answer can be given to their question because of the many 
varied paths that individuals pursue to obtain a princi pal-
ship i n diffe.rent school systems , School committees and 
superintendents of schools who have principalships to fill 
might very well use the findings from this study to estab-
lish criteria for the selection of supervising principals. 
In 1958 the Department of Elementary School Principals 
of the National Education Associat i on sponsored a study of 
the elementary school principalship which was conducted by 
the NEA Research Division. This study was done on a national 
scale with the results tabulated on the returns of approxi-
mately 2 , 200 elementary school principals throughout the 
United States . The findings , expressed i n percentages , in-
cluded average work week, experience , f inanc ial status, 
education for elementary school administration, and profes-
sional orga~ization. Some of the f i nding this study group 
noted were : 
1. "68% answering had more preparation after 
attaining principalships . 
2. 87% had no 'internship' before assignment 
as principal. 
3. 48% gave opinion that the area in which 
they were least prepared was that of 
community relations." 
Although t his study gave a nati onal picture of the 
elementary principalshi p, it was felt by the study group to 
be of little value on a local level. Some of the drawbacks 
were (1) i n many cases there was no distinction between 
teaching and supervising principals, (2) certification re-
quirements are not uniform throughout the country ; there-
fore , using the national percentages tc e stab l ish local cri-
3 
terial would not be feasible, and (3) the quanti ty of repre-
sentative principals was not sufficient to produce reliable 
conclusi ons . It was hoped that by further and more specific 
study more valuable conclusions could be obta i ned i n the 
states of Rhode Island and Massachusetts. 
There i s probably no one single path , exclusive of all 
others , that leads to successful pri nci palshi p. It is very 
possi ble that several backgrounds are of equal value insofar 
as performance of the position is concerned , The studies of 
I!The Elementary School Principalship (Thirty-seventh Yearbook 
of the Department of Elementary School Pri ncipals. Washington, 
D. C.: National Education Association , September 1958), p . 146. 
4 
L. A. Berry and Maurice S. Norton, as reported in the 
article "The Vocational Careers of Elementary School 
y 
Principals", show that the choice of the elementary school 
principalship as a career came late. In Berry's study 
only 23% of 418 principals had chosen the principalship as 
a career whi le working for a master ' s degree . While in 
Norton ' s study , 40% of 212 princ i pals had made the choice at 
thi s t i me. In e i ther case the percentage is less than half. 
It seems obvious that most of the principals went into 
educational work because of a desire to teach and did not seek 
to secure the k i nd of preparati on desirable for thei r future 
posit i on . Furthermore , the studies reveal that less than 40% 
of the pr i nc i pals had any previ ous experi ence in the 
elementary school . It is evident , therefore, that many 
elementary school principals have little in the way of 
professional traini ng or experience to a i d i n understanding 
the problems and functions of the e l ementary school. 
This study group feels that through its survey and 
analysi s some insight int o the existing loc al s i tuations may 
be given. 
J/L . A. Berry and Henry J. Otto , "The Voc a tional Careers of 
Elementary School Principals," Elementary School Journal , 
LIV ( J anuary , 1954) , pp . 278- 284 . 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The emergence of the position of supervis ing elementary 
school principal i s a comparatively recent event. I n the 
development of public education in New England it is the 
cla ssroom teacher on ly who ha s been able to trace her position 
to the early days of colonization . Publ i c educ ati on in its 
earliest days i n this country consisted of a teacher and her 
pupils in a one - room schoolhouse. For a colonial and an 
agricultural America it wa s all that was necessary . 
It was the people themse l ves at their town meetings who 
decided what would be taugh t their children and who would 
teach t hem . There was no conflict bet ween school a dministra -
tion and the public because the people ~ the school admin-
istration . ''All questions of school policy and control were 
ll 
thus decided . Here was pure democracy in acti on •• • " 
But the towns grew rapidly in population and i n area. 
I t no longer became effi c i ent for town affairs to be a dminis-
tered in this manner and t he dut i es of town management were 
y 
placed i n the hands of selectmen . Reeder mentions thi s de-
velopment as first taking place i n Massachusetts in 1 654. 
lfWard G. Reeder , The Fundamentals of' Public School Adminis-
tration (New York : The Macmillan Compan y, 1941), p . 9. 
y ibid ., p., 10 . 
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Thus the direct control of publ ic education became the res-
ponsibility of an elected group of men servi ng the interests 
of all. 
For many years this system of administration was suffi-
cient for the needs of the times. It became apparent, how-
ever, that public education was i mportant and complex enough 
to warrant the special attention of a group of men who could 
more closely admini ster the affairs of education . To fill 
this need many towns elected special school committees. In 
1826 the Massachusetts Gen eral Court passed legislation which 
required every town in the Commonwealth to select a school 
commit tee for the purpose of dir ecting t he schools of the 
v 
The school committee , given thi s broad grant of pow-town . 
ers over the operation of the public schools, thus acquired 
the rights and responsibilities previously held by the town 
meeting members and the selectmen . Al l questions of school 
policy and administration were determined by it . It is this 
concept of school operati on, often chal lenged i n the courts 
but never defeated , that is in effect today . 
While a structure such a s this was sufficient for a few 
one - room sch ools and a few teachers it soon became apparent 
that the more complex e ducational requi rements of an expand-
ing populati on and a changi ng curri culum requi red the appoint-
VWard G. Reeder, ibi d . 
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ment of a person or persons who would be responsible for the 
direct administration of school policy. Thus was born the 
school administrator. 
As one-room schoolhouses became multi-room buildings one 
of the teachers in the building was usually designated as the 
principal teacher. From this beginning evolved the present 
position of supervising principal. It would be well for all 
principals to recall the origins of their position . 
The Elementary School Principal Todav. There is no one 
today, profe ssional or lay person, who would not recognize 
that the key person in education is , was, and always has been 
the classroom teacher. It is the teacher who is in direc t 
contact with children in the classroom and schools could not 
exist as functioning institutions without them. If this is 
true, what then i~ the place of the supervising principal in 
elementary education? Simply stated, he is the person who 
makes it possible for the classroom teacher to teach effec t ive-
ly. He has no other justification for existence in education. 
A/ 
Flanders po1nts out, "The greatest single influence on the 
school climate is the behavior of the principal , no matter 
what he does." No principal can escape the implications of 
this statement . What he does in his school, good or ba d , has 
an influence through the teachers on the education of children . 
A/Ned ",\;-Flanders, "The Administrator's Role 1n the ~rove­
ment of Instruction", The Element~ School Journal, XXVI 
(October , 1956), pp. 2'8-35---- -
8 
Reeder sums up the role of the administrator in the fol-
5./ 
lowing ways: 
"School administration does not exist for itself; 
it is only a means, not an end. Schools are maintained 
only for providing the means of e ducation . School ad-
ministration which facilitates education and does so 
without fina~cial waste, is justifiable and worth spend-
ing money upon •••• School administration, therefore ex-
ists only for the pupll, and it contributes to teaching 
and learning: to teaching and learning it must always 
be a servant." 
Q~alif1cations of Elementary School Pr1ncipals . Most 
educa tors would feel that the elementary school principal 
should be a person who has done some teaching at the elemen-
tary school level . Chase urges this strongly when he says 
"Superintendents and school committees who move secondary-
tra i ned and secondary- experienced peopl e into the elementary 
pr i ncipalship sho•~ld besevere:..y interrogated by the parents 
of the elementary school children who are going to be subject-
§./ 
ed to his possible inadequacies." 
v 
Reav is and others agree, although not as strongly , that 
teaching experience is desirable in the preparation of the 
elementary school principal . They state, "The duties that 
princ ipals and supervisors are expected to perform require 
outstanding perso~al qualities, broad academic and profession-
i(Ward G.-Reeder,~· cit., p. 6. 
§./W. Linwood Chase, "Th~ Venture for Prestige" , The Massachu-
setts Elementary School Principal , (March, 1958), 1: 7-11. 
2/William C. Reavis, et al , Administering the Elementary 
School, Prentice- Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, 1956, p. 491. 
9 
al training, and some experience prior to the assumption of 
administrative and supervisory duties . '' 
§/ 
He further points out, ''He shoul d have preparation i n 
t h ose general requirements demanded for all teaching position s 
i n the elemen tary school , such as courses on t he managemen t of 
elementary schools, general methods of teaching, and general 
educational theory and practice without s pecific reference to 
the problems of the elementary school principalship .'' 
It is interesting t o note that , wh~le ma ny author~t~es 
agree thet ex9erience ~n the cla ssroom is i mportant, other 
personal characteristics are stressed w~th greater emphas~s. 
2_1 
Reavis ment~ons that " he must be a superior orga nizer, a 
skilled admi nistrator , a wise supervisor, and a strong execu-
10/ 
tive and general manager. " Chase l~sts a capac~ty to take 
work , to be a man of act ion , and a man who commands respect 
as persona l attributes of a good princ~pal. 
11/ 
Hicks and Jameson l ist seven areae 1n wh1ch principals 
must be adequately qual1f1ed• 
§/Wilham c . Reavis, et al , 2.1?.. ill·' p . 49 3 
.2_/Willl.am c . Rea vis , et al , 1.\Lid . 
1 0/W. Linwood Chase , .Q_Q. £ll ~ 1 p . 8-ll . 
11/William V. Hicks and Marshall C . Jameson , 1~ Elementary 
School Pr1ncipa l at Work , Prentice-Hall, Inc . , Englewood 
Cliffs, 1957, p . 302-303. 
"1. Guidance and supervision of curriculum 
2. Utilization of hunan and natura l resources to 
enrich experiences of children. 
3 · U~derstanding of cultural and societal values. 
4 . Deep insight into how children grow and develop. 
10 
s. Functional knowledge of human behavior. 
6 . Techniques of working with adults in the community. 
7 . Understanding of group dynamics and human 
relationships." 
It is worth mentioning here that the qualities which 
most authorities agree are necessary for principals are also 
qualities of a superior teacher , thus underlining the previ-
ous statement that the principal's role in the school organi-
zation is that of leader of instruction or principal teacher . 
The ~rincipal's training and experie~. In the preced-
ing pages has been listed a representative group of personal 
and professional qualifications for the principalship . If it 
can be assumed that these qualities are desirable in the 
principal and that successful principals possess a large 
measure of them, it should pr ove valuabl e to investigate the 
development of those qualities . 
I t is extremely d i ffi c ult to determi ne the point i n a 
pri ncipal's pre-service traini ng where a ctua l t ra i n i ng for the 
pri nci palshi p began. "Often there i s overlappi ng between pre-
11 
service and inservice education for the principalship.nlV 
Speaking in a broad sense one could almost say that all of the 
• 
prior training of the principal in dealing with children, par-
ents, co-workers, and the public in general has been of some 
value in his work as an administrator and supervisor. 
Research by the Department of Elementary School Princi-
W 
pals of the NEA shows that supervising principals have done 
much ~ore than meet the requirem~nts for a bachelor's degree. 
Their 1958 study reports that the median nu~ber of years of 
college education for supervising principals is s.7 years. 
Further, 88% of the men and 73% of the women reporting hold a 
master's degree or high~r. This would seem to indicate that 
training beyond the bachelor's degree is considered important 
for those training for or holding the position of supervising 
elementary principal. 
More significant than the present degree status are the 
trends toward greater amounts of training over ten-year peri-
ods. While in 1928 only 15% of the supervising principals 
held master's degrees, in 1948 this had increased to 64% and 
w 
in the 1958 study, 76%. This trend toward more training is 
li!The Ele;entary Scho?l Principalship (Thirty-seventh Yearbook 
of the Department of Elementary Sch:>ol Principals, Washington, 
D.C.: National Education Association, September 1958), p. 145. 
w ibid . , p. 148. 
w ibid., p . 151. 
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further emphasized by the decrease in supervising principals 
holding no academic degree from 54% in 1928 to a mere 2% in 
.!.5.1 
1958. 
For those principals who have done graduate work in edu-
cation it is significant to note that almost two-thirds have 
HI 
specialized in elementary school administration. This 
would seem to indicate that educators have recognized this 
field as worthy of separate recognition and consideration. 
The Thirty- seventh Yearbook of the Department of Elemen-
!1./ 
tary School Principals asks the question, "What is the best 
background for becoming a successful elementary school prin-
W 
cipal ?" In answering its own question it states, "There 
probably is not a single path exclusive of others that leads 
to successful experience a s a principal. It may be that sev-
eral backgrounds are of similar merit" . It is apparent from 
the research that there are many roads to the principalship. 
The 1958 study of the DESP reveals that principals in 
the elementary schools of t he nation held a variety of posi-
tio~s prior to their initial appointment . By far the largest 
l5/ibld-:-;p. 108. 
lQ/ibid . , p . 106. 
ll/ibid., p. 105 . 
Wibid . 
group were appointed to their jobs directly from the class-
room- -56% from the elemen tary grades and 24% from jun ior or 
.!..2.1 
senior high schools. The study further points out that 
13 
"contrary to what we sometimes think might be true, they were 
20/ 
not coac hes , at least 98% were not". 
w 
In the group included in the 1958 study the med ian num-
ber of years of classroom experience was 10.3, indicating 
that the classroom was not an u nfamiliar place for the typical 
principal. 
The elementa~ school principalship ~ e professioQ. 
Princ ipals who are currently working at their jobs may be in-
terested in knowing t hat they are members of a young profes-
?:1/ 
sion. Hicks and Jameson are of the opinion that it has de -
veloped into a profession only in the last fifty years. 
?:..3/ 
Otto states that most of this professiona l ization has taken 
place since 1921, hardly a long time ago i n the h istory of 
educat ion . As with al l young professions it seeks prestige 
for its place on the educational scene , 
.!..2./ibid., p . 108. 
20/ibid . , p . 106. 
21/ibid., p. 113. 
22/William V. Hicks and Marshall C. Jameson, The Elementary 
School Principal at Work (Englewood Cliffs , New Jersey : 
Prentice-Hall, Inc . , 1957 ), pp. 302-303. 
lliHenry J. Otto, Elementary School OrganizatioQ ahd ~dminis ­
tration, (New York: Appleton-Century- Crofts , 195 4) , p. 688. 
Most authorities agree that prestige is not something 
that can be adopted or legislated---it must be a privilege 
that has been earned. Ellsbree and McNally express this 
w 
quite well in the following way; 
14 
n·rhe maaner i n which elementary school principals 
conceive and discharge the responsibilities of their of-
fice will be the most i mportant single factor influenc-
ing the evolving nature of the position, for it is what 
principals do that principals are." 
w Chase expresses the same point of view when he says, 
"First and foremost he must realize that a position does not 
give prestige to a man. A man gives prestige to the position 
if it i s to be a prestigious one . " 
How then does the principal justify his place in the sun? 
Surely not on the strength of his title for many men bear the 
title of king who have no throne . All signs lead to his ori-
gin- - ·-principal- teacher. For it is only by being the princi-
pal- teacher in his building that he can command the respect of 
other teachera a~d not by the title painted on h i s office 
w 
door . As James W. Gail, a teacher , points out , the task of 
being a principal is not that of being a middle-man between 
the superintendent and the classroom teacher . It is in 
i4Jw~11arct:S. Ellsbree and Harold J . McNally , Elementa~ School 
Administration and Supervision, Amer i can Book Company, New 
York, 1951 , pp . 439- 440 . 
J:5./W. Linwood Chase, op . cit., p . 7 - 11 
lQ/James W. Gail, "Instructional Leader ship For Teachers, As 
A Teacher Sees It", The Nationa!_ Eltj!!ent!!.U Principal, (May 
1956 ) 7 : 31-33 . 
15 
guiding, planning, supervising, coordinating, training, 
evaluating. These are functions of a teacher and not of an 
office clerk. The National Elementary School ~lncipal in an 
2:.1/ 
editorial points this out very clearly in saying, 11 ,.it is 
at the instructional level that the elementary school princi-
palship must justify itself as a vital professional job." 
Certainly then, research indicates that the position can 
be one of responsibility for those who are willing to ~eet the 
challenge it presents. It can ~raised above the level of 
office clerk and manager. And for those who "with the 
possible exception of the few who use the elementary principal-
ship as a stepping sto~e, the rewards and satisfaction of the 
1~ 
position are multifold". 
ii7Bditorial, "For Better Instructiona l Leadership", The 
National Elementary Principal , (October, 1955), 2 r 7. 
28/0wen B. Kiernan , "Our Commissioner Speaks", The Massachu-
setts Blementarv School Principal,(March , 1958), 1:5-6. 
16 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
Purposes. The purposes of this study are (1) to find 
possible patterns to the previous training and experience of 
supervisi ng principals, and (2) to find the value of these 
patterns for the training of supervising principals . 
Pr~aring the checklist . The writers knew that it would 
be necessary to interview a large number of supervising pri n-
c i pals in order to get the information they needed befor e 
drawing any conclusions . If these pr i ncipals were to be 
inte r· viewe d pe rso na l ly , the amount of t i me requi red would 
almost make the projec t impossible . It was also felt t hat 
principals might be r eluctant to answer ques t ions in interview 
or be i de nti fied , no matter how unintentionally . Consequently, 
a checklist was devised through which the i nformation needed 
could be obtained . This also cut the t1me element and pre-
served the a nonymi cy of t he pri ncipa l which was consi dered a 
very important factor. 
The following categories were covered in the checkl ists : 
1. Present Status 
2. Tra i n i ng Experience Pr i o r to Initi al Appointment 
as Supervising Principal 
3 . Teaching Experience Prior to Initial Appointment 
as Supervising Principal 
4. Other Educational Experience Pr i or to I n i t i al 
Appointment as Supervising Pri nci pal 
5. Full Time Emplo)~ent Pr i or to Initial 
Appoin~men~ as Supervising Princ i pal , Outside 
the Fie l d of Educacioh 
6. Age at the Timet of Initial Appointment as 
Supervising Princ i pal 
1/ 
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Distr-ibution, Once the checklist ~oo·as prepared, it. "'·as 
given to key principals throughout the various syst-ems in 
Massachusetts. These pr i ncipa ls "''ere responRi.ble for the 
distribution and the collection of the checklists of all oth~r 
supervising principals in their respec tive systems. Ihe 
checklists ..• :ere returned i n the sealed envelopes provided. 
Thus each responden t "''as able to keep his anonyoaty. 
I n Rhode I s l and the checklist.s t..·ere m;nled directly to 
a l l principals &inca the list obt.a"1ned f-rom the st.at.e depart -
mant of educat:ion did not differen t 1at.e the super\·isin,g 
principa ls from the tea.chir1g principals. Enclo!:>ed in t he 
mailing was a stamped self- addressed envelope i n "'hich t.hc 
checklist could be returned. Upon ~he rtLutn of t.h~ check -
lists from varlous communit..ie!> "'hu;h did not he~ ve ;~ny super-
vising pr"incipals, it wa-s determined tha t there "' ef'e approxi -
mately 144 su.pe rvi~:;1ng pr1.nci pals in the state of Rhode Islaod. 
Return of t;.he checkll~t~. The checklJ.st. used ~oo·as distri .. 
buted to lS O supeJ~\·ising princ1pals in ~lassachusetts Wlth a 
return of 92 for a return of 51 percent . In Rhode Jsland 
t..hcrc wet'C 144 checkl1.s ts sent to sup e rv is1 ng princip~l.s with 
ll Sample of chockl iso i s found in Append i x on p. 61. 
a r et.urn of ·77 for 53 percent. A poin t o f i n te rest noted 
was the fact that of the 33 male eleme ntary principals i n 
Rhode Island, 27 ans~·ered for an 82 ~rcent return . 
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Analvsis S!f s.!l!. checklists .. -\ n ana lysis of t.he data 
ob tained f rom the checklists of 169 supervi.s1.na princ1pals is 
r e p or ted in Chapter IV. Much of the da ta obtained a1•e 
p r esen t ed in the form of tab les. These tables are pr'incipally 
a series of comparisons bet ween men a nd women supervisinu 
pri ncipals •.dth res pect to personal data 1 educational cr8ining , 
e ducational experience, b u s.1.ness e xperience, and military 
experience pr ior to the t i me of i nitial a ppointment. 
Through a series of $Uch tables it was pos~ible to st.udy 
the course most frequently pursued by men an d women teachers 
in attaining their initial appoint.ment. a& a ~upervisin~ prl.n-
cipal in Massachuset-ts and Rhode Islartd. The purpose of t.he 
stud y is not. t.o de t.ermi ne what. t.he path pursued should be put 
to p.r•escne a c l eaNH" pio t.ure of what paths -...ere pursued by 
princi pa ls i n ~1assachusetts and Rhode Island, as .,.,·ell as t.o 
find the vall.h~ of t.he.se patter'ns for the tra.1nJng of super-
vising pr'il\clpals. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
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The questi onna i re was distributed to 180 supervising 
elementa ry princi pals in Massachusett s and t o 144 supervising 
elementary principals i n Rhode Isl and . An analysis of the 
returns shows that 92 questionnaire s were re~urned from Mass-
achuse tts and 77 from Rhode Island. I his 'K·as a return of 
S2% f rom both states. 
Thes e questionnaires provided the data Jo'hich "'ere used 
for a series of comparison3 between male and female princi-
pals with respect t o personal data , educ3tional training and 
exper ience , business experience, and mi l itary service prior 
to initial appoi ntmen t as pri ncipals . 
The tables also serve to compare and contrast the train-
ing and experience of the principals in Massachusetts ~ith 
thoae in Rhode Island. Al l percent~ges not total ing 100 per-
cent are due to principals failing to respond on specific 
items or where the total percentage is not suited to the pur-
pose of the table. 
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TABLE I 
MARITAL A~D SEX SIAICS 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Suuber Percent Xu..'nber Percent Total Total Slncle Slnale Married Married Percent 
~en 3 5 63 95 66 72 
\l(oaen 21 Rl 5 19 26 2S 
Total 2J 26 6S 7J 02 100 
RIIODe ISLAND 
Number Percent Number Percent. Total rot•l 
Slnile Sinale Merried Married Percent 
Men 3 ll 24 89 27 35 
~o.eo 35 70 1) 30 so 65 
To tel JS J9 39 51 j1 100 
Table I indicates that. 66 or 72% of nullo super,•ising prin-
cipals in the state of Massachusetts who responded, 3 or S( of 
thoa ~ere single whi1e OJ of 9S~ ~ere married . Of the 27 o~ 
S~· t..:ho responded froa Rhode Iele.'ld 1 J or 11"- '-fii"O slngle a:td 
Th~se fiaures indicate th~ «reater 
percentage of • ale supervising princ1pals in Maaaechusetts 
end Rhode Island to be married . 
or the 26 or 28~ or fe11alo principals in M;.t.Jsechusett.s 
who responded, 21, or Sl~ were slnale a.1d 5 or 19~ m&rrled. 
n 
In Rhode Island )0 or 45. of the female principals responding, 
JS or 70~ "ere single ,;h U e lS or 30% were married. It is 
indicated that the aroeteat percentage of female principals 
in Hassachusetta Bnd Rhode Island are slnalo. 
"'henever a reference is aade to principals throua:h?ut 
t.hls analysis, it indicates e supervising eleaentar)· school 
principal. 
Table I also indicate& that almost 90, of the •ale 
rospondents from both •tetes are married while lo•• than 30~ 
o f the female ro•pondent• are married. 
TADLE rt 
PR~S~NT ACB ACCORDING TO SEX 
-
MASSACHUSETTS 
MEN ~·OM&'! TOTAL 
Num Per- Num - Pe o Num - PP r' -
ACB CLASSIFICATION bcr· ce n t bcr· f"(' nl,. bc r Ctjll t.. 
ZI>-JO 10 I 5 
-
I 0 ll 
U -JS 20 30 2 8 22 2 4 
Jl•-11 0 LO 15 6 2.l 16 17 
Jl - 4 5 6 9 6 Z.l 12 13 
40 so ll 17 
.1 I 2 14 I 5 
~1-H 5 8 b 21 II 12 
~h -(10 .l s 2 8 5 6 
O"er HI 1 I I .l 2 2 
RHODE .LSLASD 
-
M~N WOMEN 
Num - Pe r - Num · )e r -
ber cent bcr· jcont. 
I 4 1 2 
7 28 I 2 
8 32 I 2 
1 I Z 9 !8 
2 8 18 36 
J 12 0 12 
1 4 (> I 2 
2 8 ~ l b 
TOTAL 
Nu,. .. Per-
be •· cout. 
2 ~ 
8 10 
<I I 2 
12 15 
20 26 
q I 12 
7 I 9 
10 I I 1 
N 
"' 
23 
Table II, which deals with tha present ages of pt•iocipals 
in ~ssachusetts and Rhode Island, .shows that slightly over 
one-half ( 52S) of the pr incipa ls in :'-1assachuset.ts are under 
40 years of •ie while only one- fourth (25') of the Rhoda Is-
land principals are under forty . 
Of the principals in Ma&sachusotts who are men., 60% are 
under forty . On a percentage b{lsls this is close to double 
the number of wo~en principals in ~assachusetts in the some 
age group . This indicates that the male principals in Massa-
chusetts aro not only grea~er in number than the female prin-
cipals but are aenera l ly younger. 
The .ttan:te compa r ison shows even greater differe11cc amonc 
Rhode Island principals. Here , of the male principals, 62. 
a re under 40 years of age "'hile only 6% of the women are in 
this ace group . The conclusion might be drawn that the typi-
cal principal in ~assaehusetts is male and under forty wh tl& • 
the typ ical principal in Rhode Island is probably female and 
over forty. 
It is interesting to note that Massachusetts sho,.,•s no 
female pr1nc1 pals in the very youne (Z6-30) group while 15~ 
of the male croup is in this classification . Apparently the 
school cos~ittees in ~assachusotts would prefer to take their 
chances "' ith a younfl mao :rat.her than a young wol!an in the 
elementary school principalship. 
• 
M.EN 
Present Dcgr·~e ~Uill 
~CI' 
Oache I 01' of At·ts 
--
Bachelor of Scie nce 3 
Ba c he lor of F.duc~tioo 
-
uachcl or·· of Philo~:>oph 
-
Master· of Arts 7 
Mo~ter of Educa ~iorl 41! 
Masl.c r· of Sc-u~· nc(" 
-
Allv<Hl<'E'd Cert.J. f.ica t.e 8 
Oof't.or o t' tducal.J..on 
-
No Dcg r ec.: -
TAS tE III 
PRESENT DEGREE STATUS 
ACCOROl NG TO SEX STATUS 
MASSACHUSF.1"l:S 
WOMEN TOTAL 
RHOOE ISLAND 
MEN WQfoiEN 
Pe r- Num ... !Per- Num- Per - Nun1- Per- Num - Per -
cent- he r ent bcr cent ber cent be r ccot 
- - - - -
J 4 1 2 
s 7 27 10 11 2 7 J 2 
- - - - - 3 11 20 40 
-
-
-
- -
,, I l -
-
11 - - 7 8 4 J S 4 8 
7Z 13 50 (>I 66 12 44 1 5 30 
-
- - - 2 7 2 4 
I l 1 4 Q 10 
- -
-
- 1 I I J 3 
-
J 2 
-
2 8 2 2 
- - ~ I 2 
--
1'0 'l'AL 
Num- Pe r~-
l>er cent 
2 3 
3 4 
23 30 
3 4 
8 10 
27 35 
4 5 
- -
I I 
0 8 
' 
" 
~ 
~ 
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The f1.gures 1n Table Ill show that. the respondents from 
Massachusetts hold a higher percentage of advanced degrees 
than those from Rhode Island. Eighty principals or 87% of 
the principals i n Massachusetts have graduate decrees as com-
pared ~ith forty principals (5 1~) in Rhode Island , The larg-
est group in each state, 66~ in ~aseachusetts and 35% in 
Rhode I sland, hold the Maater of Education degree . 
94% of the male principals in ~assachusetts hol d ad-
vanced dearees while 73~ of the female princ i pals are in 
this advanced degree group. Approximately ooe·third of the 
female principals in Massachusetts hold a bachelor ' s degree 
or have no de.gree compared "lth or..ly 5% of tne males . 
Approximately on&· third of the male Rhode I sland pr i nci-
pals hove a bachelor s de,ree and almost one half ( 49% ) of 
the female prtncipals have a oachet~~ s de&~ee or ~e~s. 
Of irter8st 1s the fact that# of thG present degree 
held , no Massach~setts principal reported holdin~ the Bacho-
!or of Philosophy degree ~hile 4% of the Rhode lsland prin-
cipals d.i.d S.tmllarly, 10% of the Massachuseets princ1.pals 
reported the1r pres~nt dearee as be1ng an Advanced Certi f i-
cate '"'hilo no principals 1n Rhode Island fell 1nto this 
c l assi f ication . 
TABLE I V 
MEDIAK AND AVERAGE SUMBER OP CREDIT HOURS 
EARKED 8EYOSD PRESEST DEGREE 
'IASSACHUSETTS 
Number of Total Average N'UCiber ~1edian 
26 
Number 
Pr i ncipals Hours of Hours of Hours 
Men 66 880 13 12 
Women 26 289 11.1 9 
Total 92 1169 12 .5 10 
RHODE ISLAXD . 
Number of Tot.a1 Average !\umber ~Jed ian Sumber 
Principals Hours of Hours of Hours 
Hen 27 426 17. d 18 
\\'omen 50 866 17.5 12 
Tot.al 77 1 292 17. ~5 12 
Table IV revea l s that Massachusetts respondents hf.ve 
earned an average of 12. 5 hours beyond t.he i r latest degr~e 
'odth a median o f 10 hout~s. Rl1ode lsland r·espondent.s have 
earned an average of li. 5 hours '"' ith a median o f 11 hou.~s. 
There i s an appreciab l e difference in ~he average and 
median hours ea rned by respondents from the two stat..es . 
Rhode Island is noticabl y highel' in bot.h me d i an and average 
ho urs. ft'ith i o the states t here 1.s l it.t..le difference bet.."'een 
the numbers of ho u rs ear ned b y men and wome n . One except.1.on 
was in the number of hours. Rhode Island men averaged 18 
hours above the i r present deg ree while women in Rhode Island 
had only 12 hours. 
Oegt~oc Objec t.t. V f" 
None 
Bachelor of Art..s 
lolas tcr of Art8 
}l3ster of Ed1.tC{ttion 
Adv31\Ct:'d Ccrtlf .t.cat.e 
Doct.or of Edur..tt t1on 
Ooct.or of Ph t losovhy 
TA81 .. 6 V 
!)6GR£& 08JECT1\'~S ACCORD~NG 
TO S& X S"' i\'I'US 
M.ASSACHIJSF.TTS 
~IE~ wOMeN TOTAl. 
N•Jm·· Per- N'LW'I - Per- Num - Per-
ber cen t. ber cen t l>cr· cen t 
22 33 l J so 35 38 
- -
-
- - -
1 2 - - l 1 
4 0 8 31 12 l J 
2 ·~ 35 2 8 25 27 
14 21 J 17 19 
' • J -
-
2 2 
RHOI>F. ISLAND 
HEN WOMEN 
Nu_rn .. Per - Num- Per-
ber cent be r' cent. 
9 3.) 26 52 
-
-
- -
-
- 3 6 
8 30 12 24 
3 11 7 14 
~ l() - -
2 7 2 4 
. 
'l'O'r AL 
Num-
bcr 
35 
-
3 
20 
10 
5 
4 
Pe~ 
c~n t 
45 
-
4 
26 
13 
7 
5 
N 
,,, 
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Apparent ly the ton principals in Massachusetta Dnd Rhode 
Island ha ving no academic degrees as reported in Table III on 
paae .J.§... have no plans for acquirin~ one. Table V shows no 
principals wod:ing toward a bachelor "s degree the evidence 
seems to be, ho"·ever , that. all other respondents are in some 
ad"anced degree proaram or have acquiJ"ed on&. 
In Ma ssachusetts 13 principals (14%) are ~·orkin& toward 
a master's degree, 25 ( 27% ) to"'•ard an adYanced certificat.e, 
and 17 (19%) a r e <n a doctorate progr am . 
In Rhode Island 23 (30%) of the principals are presen~ly 
working towa rd ~heir master l s degree , 10 (13%) toward an ad-
vanced certificate, and 9 ( 1~%) toward t he1r doctorate. 
\l."hile a majority of pr1nc1pals 1.n Ooth states are working 
to""ard ad,•anced deerees, a l arge percentage seem to have 
r eached, at least temporarily, theu• ooject1..ves Over one-
third (38%) of t he Ma~sachusetts principals and almost o~e­
half (45%) of the Rhode I sland principals are not now seekln~ 
degrees hicher tha n the one they now hold 
Men 
Women 
Tot a 
Men 
'It· omen 
Total 
TABLE VI 
NUMBER OF YtARS EXPERIENCE 
AS A SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Sumbe r of Total Years Average 
Principal s Experience Experience 
66 510 7.7 
26 169 6. 5 
92 679 7 -4 
RHODE ISLAND 
·umber of Total Y&are Avera fle 
!Principals Experience Bxper1ence 
27 219 8 .1 
50 421 8.4 
77 640 8. 3 
30 
Med i an 
Experience 
5 
5 
5 
Median 
Experie nce 
5 
5 
5 
Pr-~m the data oblain6d in Ts ble VI a ~eaian ?f five yea rs 
experi6nce i& shown for t he 92 resp~odics p~incipald i n Massa-
chuseeta . In Rhode Island of the 77 rosponding principals the 
median was s.lso five years experience . 
In contraat, there ie a ma~ked difforcnce in average 
years between the t .... ·o states. The da ta showed an average of 
8 . 3 years exper ience for Rhode IelsnQ wh1:e Ma8~aeh~aetts 
principal& had an average of 7 .4 years experien&e . M~o and 
women in Rhode Island averaged a pproxiaately the game n~ber 
31 
of years experience but men in Massachusetts averaged appre-
ciably higher than women. 
It is indicated by Table VI that of the 66 Massachusetts 
male princ1pals who responded, they as princ ipals accumulated 
a total of 510 years of experience with a median of 5 years 
and an average of 7.5 years as principals. 
The 26 female principal s of Massachusetts who responded 
show a total accumulation of 169 years experience as princi-
pals, a median of 5 years and an average of 6.5 years. 
27 male principals in Rhode Island show an accumulation 
of 219 total years of experience ; a med1an of 5 years and an 
average of 8 . 1 years . The 50 female principals in Rhode 
Island show an accumulation of 421 years experience as prin-
cipals with a median of 5 years and an average of 8 . 4 years. 
Men principals in Massachusetts exceed the women i n the 
state in years of experience as principals by over 300 years. 
In contrast , women in Rhode Island exceed men princ1pals in 
years of experience by over 200 years , 
Both men and women principals in Rhode Island exceed 
Massachusetts men and women principals in average number of 
years of experience as principals . 
-Type of College 
L:tberal Arts College 
Sc hool of EducatLon 
State Teachers College 
Jun:to r College 
Normal School 
Bus :tness College 
Normal School a nd 
State Teachers College 
--.-
TABLE VII 
TYPE OF UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL ATTENDED 
ACCORDING TO SEX STATUS 
~IASSACHUSETTS RHODE I SLAND 
MEN WOMEN TOTAL ~lEN WO~IEN TOTAL 
~um- Per - Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per -
per cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cen t ber cent 
24 J6 2 8 26 27 10 37 4 8 14 18 
27 41 9 34 36 39 4 1 5 2 4 16 21 
20 30 8 31 38 30 10 37 28 56 38 72 
2 3 - - 2 2 - - - - - -
3 6 7 27 3 3 1 4 7 14 8 10 
- - - - - - 2 7 - - 2 3 
- - - - - - -
- 9 l 8 9 12 
w 
"' 
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Examination of Table VII reveals a marked difference 
in the number of principals in each state attending a school 
of education . In Ma ssachuset ts 27 or 41% of the men attended 
while i n Rhode Island onl y 4 or 15% of the men attended this 
type of school. 
This is justified by the fact that Rhode Island doesn 't 
have a university vi th a s chool of education . 
It may a lso be noted that only 8% of the women in both 
states attended a liberal arts college. The significance of 
this fact is further revealed i n Table VIII on page li· 
Major Field 
Business 
Adm i n1stration 
Economics 
Education 
Eleme nta r y Educatior 
English Li terature 
English & 
Social Scudies 
Foreign Language 
History 
Hathematics a nd 
Science 
Philosophy 
Science 
Physical Educati on 
TABLE VIII 
UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR FIELD 
ACCORDING TO SEX STATUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN 
Nwn - Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Nwn- Per-
ber cent ber cent be r cent ber cent 
5 7 - - 5 5 5 18 
- -
- -
-
- 4 15 
4 5 2 8 6 7 4 15 
32 48 18 69 so 54 1 4 
1 2 
- - 1 1 2 7 
11 17 1 4 12 13 6 22 
- -
- - - - 1 4 
4 6 4 15 8 9 1 4 
11 17 1 4 12 1 3 2 7 
- -
- - - - 1 4 
-
-
-
- - - - -
2 3 - - - - - -
RHODE I S LAN D 
WOM EN TOTAL 
Num- Pe r - Nwn- Per-
ber cent be r cent 
- - 5 6 
-
- 4 s 
1 5 30 19 25 
26 52 27 35 
2 4 4 5 
- - 6 8 
0 - 1 1 
1 2 2 3 
2 4 4 5 
2 4 3 4 
2 4 2 3 
- - ·- -
' • 
w 
..,. 
35 
Table VIII reveals that the lar gest percentage of prin-
cipals in both states have worked in the field of Elementary 
Educati on as their undergraduate study . In Massachusetts 50 
or 54% indicated this field while in Rhode Island there were 
27 or 35% i n this category. 
A marked difference may be noted between the men 
princi pals i n each state with relation t o the field of 
elementary education . Massachusetts men principals totaled 
32 or 48% i n this field while in Rhode Island only 1 man or 
4% indicated this c ategory as his major field . 
It may also be noted that the l a r ger par t of the 
women specialized i n the field of education whereas the men 
have a wide distribution i n c hoice of their major study . 
Type of School 
Liberal Arts College 
School of Education 
State Teachers College 
Other 
None 
TABLE IX 
TYPE OF GRADUATE SCHOOL 
ATTENDED ACCORDING TO SEX STATUS 
MASSACHUSETTS RHODE ISLAND 
MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WO~IEN 
Num- Per- Num- Pe r - Num- Per- Nwn- Per- Num - Per-
ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent 
5 8 - - 5 5 2 7 5 10 
49 73 19 73 68 74 13 48 11 22 
5 8 2 8 7 8 3 11 4 8 
- - - - - - 1 4 2 4 
7 11 5 19 1 2 13 8 30 28 56 
I 
TOTAL 
Num-. 
ber 
7 
24 
7 
3 
J6 
Per -
cent 
9 
51 
9 
4 
' 
47 J 
w 
0' 
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Table IX supplies comparative data which s how the differ-
ent types of graduate schools attended . In Massachusetts 68 
or 74% received their advanced degrees at a school of educa-
tion, while in Rhode Island 24 or 31% received their degree 
at a similar institution. 
A ~ide difference is shown in t he area of non- attendan ce 
where only 12 or 13% in Massachusetts indicate n o attendance 
at a gradua te s c hool whereas in Rhode Island t here are 36 or 
47% who have not attended a ny graduate school . 
It may be noted also that in Massachusetts 59 or 89% of 
the men and 21 or 81% of the women attended graduate school. 
In Rhode Island 19 or 69% of the men attended graduate school 
but only 22 or 44% of the women have attended . 
Also significant is the fact that 28 or 56% of women 
principa l s in Rhode Island have not attended gr aduate school . 
Ho·wever as re·vealed in Table III, page 25 , t hese women have 
an a verage of 17 . 5 hours a nd a median of 12 hours credi t be-
yond t heir l atest d egree. 
Specialization 
Administration 
Education 
Elementary Education 
English Literature 
Foreign Language 
Social Studies 
Psychology 
Reading 
Special Education 
Supervision 
TABLE X 
SPECIALIZATION I N GRADUATE STUDY 
ACCORDING TO SEX .STATUS 
MASSACHUSETTS RHODE ISLAND 
MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WOMEN TOTAL 
Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-
ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent 
38 58 8 31 46 so 7 25 10 20 17 22 
- - - - - - 5 18 2 4 7 9 
17 26 8 31 25 27 - - 3 6 3 4 
- - - - - - 1 4 1 2 2 3 
- - - - - - - -
1 2 1 1 
2 3 1 4 3 3 2 8 - - 2 3 
1 2 - - 1 1 1 4 3 6 4 5 
- - 2 8 2 2 1 4 1 2 2 3 
-
- - - - - - - 1 2 1 1 
2 3 3 12 5 6 2 7 - - 2 3 
I 
w 
00 
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The data presented in Table X shows that Educati onal Ad-
ministration and Elementary Education were the two areas most 
frequently chosen for a graduate major field by Massachusetts 
principals . It may be noted that SO% of the men chose Admin-
istrat . .ion while the women were evenly d i stri buted in their 
choice in these areas. 
In Rhode Island , Adminstration was also most frequently 
chosen by both men and women but there was a wi de distribu-
tion of choices among the remaini ng f i e l ds of study . 
It may be noted again that 28 or 56% of women principals 
in Rhode Island have no graduate field of spec i al i zat i on . 
TABLE XI 
PUBLIC, PRIVATE, AND COLLEGE TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
ACCORDING TO SEX STATUS 
MASSACHUSETTS RHODE ISLAND 
MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WOMEN 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num·- Per- Num- Per-
ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent 
PUBLIC 
Primary 6 9 12 46 18 19 - - 29 58 
Intermediate 51 77 23 88 74 80 15 55 19 38 
Junior High 39 59 8 31 47 51 19 70 18 36 
Senior High 13 20 - - 13 14 10 37 4 8 
PRIVATE 
Primary 
-
.. 
- - - - - -
2 4 
Intermediate 2 3 - - 2 2 - - 1 2 
Junior High 1 2 - - 1 1 - - 1 2 
Senior High 
- - - -
- - 4 15 1 2 
COLLEGE 5 7 4 15 9 10 4 15 1 2 
. ------------~---------
- -------- ---------- ------- ----- ---- ------- '----
TOTAL 
Num- Per-
ber cent 
29 37 
34 44 
37 48 
14 18 
2 3 
1 1 
1 1 
5 6 
5 6 ..,. 0 
41 
Table XI reve als that 74 or 80% of Massachusetts princi-
pals h ad experience in the intermediate grades whereas in 
Rhode I sland there is a fairly even distribution among the 
primary, in~ermediate, and junior high levels, none of which 
exceeds 48%. 
In both states t he majority of the men had most of their 
experience at the intermediate and junior high level. The 
women however , tended towards the primary and intermediate 
levels although it must be noted that 88% of Ma ssac husetts 
principals as compared to 38% of Rhode Island principals had 
taught at the in termediate level . There is little difference 
in Rhode Island between the percentages of women principals 
hav i ng taught i ntermediate and junior h i gh level but there is 
a marked difference in these levels in Massa chu9etts . 
Pos icion 
Specialist 
Supervisor 
Teaching Principal 
Assistant Princi pal 
Coach 
Athletic Di r ecto r 
Remedial Teacher 
Adult Education 
TABLE XII 
NON- CLASSROOM EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
ACCORDING TO SEX STATUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 
--
~1EN WOMEN TOTAL MEN 
Num- Per - Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per -
ber cent b er cent ber cent ber cent 
1 2 l 4 6 22 
3 5 4 15 2 7 
25 38 6 23 9 33 
5 8 5 19 1 3 
19 29 - - 1 0 37 
2 3 - - l 3 
- - - - l 3 
+-- -
·- - -
-
l 3 
Gu1dance a nd Psychology - .. 
- - l 3 
Critic Te acher -
- - -
1 3 
I Other Posit1on -
- l 4 - -I 
I None - I - I - - 6 22 I I 
-------
l I 
RHODE ISLAND 
WOMEN TOTAL 
Num- Per- Num- Per-
ber cent be r cent 
6 12 
1 2 
25 so 
3 6 
- -
-· -
-· -
1 2 
11 22 
10 20 
I 
2 4 
1 4 28 
[ ______ --
..,.. 
"" 
43 
Table XII, in revealing types of educational experiences 
other than t hat of classroom teacher, indicates that the most 
frequent educational experience for both men and women prior 
to their appointment as supervising principal was that of 
teaching pri ncipal . For men this experience was closely 
followed by exper i ence in coaching . 
It is particularly significan t that at least 20% of all 
the principals answering had no other educational experience 
than that of classroom teacher. 
I t is also noted tha t Rhode Island principals have a much 
greater diversification of educational experiences than do 
those of Massachusetts . However, feH princi pals in either 
state have any experi ence in fields of adult education, re-
medial work , and supervision although those who were special-
ists might have been supervisors due to the difference in 
termi nology used in the two states . 
One-fifth of the Rhode Island women principals have ex-
perience in guidance and critic teaching , The criti c teacher 
in Rhode Island is a trained person certified by the state to 
guide the student teacher during her training period . This 
position in Massachusetts is usually filled by a person from 
the student teacher's training institution . 
~len 
Women 
Total 
Men 
Women 
Total 
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TABLE XIII 
TOTAL EDUCATIO NAL EXPERIENCE PRIOR 
TO INITIAL APPOINTI1ENT 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Number Total Years -Average Years ~fedian Years 
Exper:~_ence Experience Experience 
66 558 8.3 6 
26 502 19.3 17 
92 1060 27.6 22 
RHODE ISLAND 
' 
Number Total Years Average Years ~fed ian Years 
Exper:Lence Experience Experience 
27 269 9 .9 8 
so 1010 20.2 20 
77 1279 30.1 28 
An examinat1on ~f Table XIII shows that Massachu•etts 
respondents have an average of 27.6 years and a med~an of 22 
years exper1ence before becoming princ1pals. Rhode Island has 
a n average of 30. 1 years and a median of 28 years. 
In both states Lhere is a marked d1fference i n Lhe aver-
aie and the median number of years exper1ence between men and 
women. In each state the ~omen exceed the men 1n average and 
med1an years of exper1ence by a pprox1mate1y 10 )ears. 
Age Classification 
20-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-45 
46-50 
51-55 
56- 60 
Over 61 
TABLE XIV 
AGE AT INITIAL APPOINTIIENT ACCORDING TO AGE 
AND SEX STATUS 
MASS AC HUS E TTS RHODE ISLAND 
MEN WOMEN TOTAL MEN WOMEN 
Num- Per- Num- Per- Num Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-
ber cent ber cent ber cent be r cent ber cent 
6 9 - - 6 7 1. 3 1 2 
19 29 1 4 20 21 9 35 2 4 
24 36 4 15 28 30 10 38 7 14 
16 24 10 38 26 28 3 11 10 20 
- - 7 27 7 8 2 7 12 24 
1 2 4 15 5 6 - - 9 18 
- - - - - - 1 3 2 4 
- -
- -
- - 1 3 5 10 
-
- - - - - - -
2 4 
TOTAL 
Num- Per-
ber cent 
2 3 
11 14 
17 22 
13 16 
14 18 
9 12 
3 4 
6 8 
2 3 
~ 
v. 
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Table XIV reveals that the majority of men in both 
states were appointed to their initial position in the prin-
cipalship between the ages of 26 and 40 , The larger pro-
portion of these men were i n their early thirtie s . The 
majority of women were appointed between the ages of 35 and 
so. The greater percenta&e of these women were between 36 
and 40 years of age in Massachusetts and between 41 and 45 
in Rhode Island . In both states there i s a large perc entage 
of men who were appointed between the ages of 26 and 30. 
It is significant that the present men were appo~nted 
on the average of 5 to 10 years earlier than the present 
women principals . This indicates a trend toward younger 
men who are also more highly trained as revealed in Table III 
on page 25 . This trend is also shown i n Table XIII on page 
35 · 
Men 
Women 
Total 
Me n 
Women 
Total 
TAB LE XV 
MI LI TARY EXPERIENCE CO~!PARED 
WITH S EX STATUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Number of Number in Perc ent in 
Principa ls Service Service 
66 47 71 
26 0 0 
92 47 51 
RHODE ISLAND 
Numb er of Numb er in Percen t i n 
Principals Service Service 
27 19 70 
so 0 0 
77 19 25 
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The military status reveals that 47 of 11% of male pri n -
cipal s in ~lassachusetts and 19 or 70% of male princi pals i n 
Rhode Island were members of the a r med s erv1ces prior to the i r 
i n itial appointment as princ i pal s . No f ema l e principal s in 
either state reported being in t he service prior to their 
first appointment. 
-Class1.f ication 
Ut i lit1.es 
Labor 
Gove r nment 
Fac t o r y 
Banl<.Lng 
Trans porta t i o n 
Cler1. cal 
Personne l 
Sales 
Ot he r Employment 
None 
-------------
TABLE XVI 
fULL-T IME EMPLOntENT IN BUSINESS OR 
I ND USTRY ACCORDING TO SEX STATUS 
MJ SSACHUSE'!'rS 
MEN WOMEN TOTAL ~lEN 
Num- Per- Num- Pe r - Num- Pe r - Num- Per-
ber ce nt be r cent ber cent be r cent 
- - -· - - - - -
I 
-
- - I - - - 3 11 
3 5 1 4 4 2 7 4 
1 2 
- - 1 1 2 7 
-
- - - - - 1 3 
- - -
-
- - 1 3 
3 5 1 4 4 4 7 25 
- - -
-
-
·- 2 7 
5 8 - - 5 5 4 14 
3 6 - - 3 3 - -
51 74 24 92 75 83 5 23 
RHODE ISLAND 
11'0~1EN TOTAL 
' Num Pe r - Num- Pe r -
ber cent ber· cent 
1 2 1 1 
- - 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
- -
2 3 
- - 1 1 
- -
1 1 
- - 7 9 
2 4 4 5 
-
- 4 5 
-
- - -
46 92 51 67 ~ 
rc 00 
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Table XVI shows few respondents from either state having 
experienced any full time employment in business or industry. 
In Massac husetts 81% of the principals have not experi-
enced full time employment in business o~ industry while in 
Rhode Island 66% have not had the experience , In both states 
92% of the women principals had no such emplo)~ent . 
TABLE XVII 
INITIAL APPOINTMENT WITHIN SCHOOL SYSTEM WHERE 
TEACHING ACCORDING TO SEX STATUS 
HASSACHUSETTS 
Yes Per No Per Total 
Cent Cent 
Hen 43 65 23 35 66 
Women 23 88 3 12 26 
Total 66 72 26 24 92 
RHODE ISLAND 
Yes Per No Per Total 
Cent Cent 
Hen 24 89 3 11 27 
Women 48 96 2 4 so 
Total 72 94 5 1 77 
Table XVII is a composite of the data which determines 
whether or not the initial appointment of the respondents was 
from within or outside of the system in which they were 
so 
employed in jobs other than the princi palship . 66 or 72% from 
Massachuse tts and 72 or 94%' from Rhode Island received their 
initial appointments as principals from within the system 
where they were teaching. 
The largest segment of the respondents from both states 
received their i n itial appointments from within the systems 
where they were employed. In Massachusetts there are more 
principals who were not appointed in the system where they 
were employed than there are in Rhode Island. 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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The purposes of this study were to (1 ) find possible 
patterns to previous training and experience of the elemen-
tary supervising princi pal, and (2) to find the value of 
these patterns for the training of supervising principals . 
The apparent weaknesses of the study are (1) only 50 
percent of the checklists were returned in each state even 
though two difference methods of d i stribution and collection 
were used , and {2) it was not possible , due to the anonymity 
of the replies , to determine the percentage of returns from 
the towns and citi es i n which the d i stribution of the 
questionnaire wa s made . 
A definite strength of t he study is the v ariety of back-
ground data which the questionna ire provided " It is believed 
by the writers that the distJr ibution. through a l l 3'9 cities 
and towns i n Rhode Isl and and 25 citi es and towns in Massachu-
setts , r angi ng from citi es of lQO , OOO t o towns of 5 , 000 , has 
given them a representative sampling of the elementary school 
principals in the two states . 
Further support to t he study is the distribution between 
the men and women respondi ng , It would be well to poi nt out 
that a lthough there were only 3 4 men principals in Rhode Is-
l and , 27 of them responded to the i n quiry , Also, t he combined 
totals of 93 men and 76 women provides the study with a 
fairly equal bdlance of sexes . 
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The findings of this study provide a generalized view of 
the typical supervising elementary principal of Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts, If he is a male principal , he is married 
and under forty years of age, has had a total of 8 years 
classroom teaching experience, is a veteran of military ser-
vice , and was approximately 30 years old when appointed to 
his first position of principal. The composite female prin-
cipal, on the other hand, is single and over forty years old, 
has 18 years of teaching experience , and was approximate ly 
40 years of age when appointed to her fir st principalship . 
There is little difference between mal e and female prin-
cipals in either state as to the median number of years as 
a princ ipal (5 years ), and non- classr oom t eachi ng experience. 
The prior posit i on of teaching princi pal was reported by 38% 
of all respondents , Approximately 20% report no education 
experience outside of classroom teaching and few respondents 
of either sex reported any full - t i me empl oyment in busi ness 
or industry prior to their initial appointment as principa l. 
It is apparent that princ i pa ls i n c o t h states feel that 
graduate study is important because over one- half of the Rhode 
Island pri nci pals and over three- fourths of those in Massachu-
setts now hold graduate degrees . Further support to this pre-
mise comes from Table IV of the study which shows that the 
average number of credit hours beyond their present degree 
ranges from 17 . 4 in Rhode Island to 12 . 5 in Massachuset ts . 
5 4 
No attempt was made to determine the ultimate degree ob-
jective of the respondents and, indeed, perhaps no valid 
answers could be obta i ned to this question. However , when 
questioned as to their i~~ediate degree objective it was found 
that 60% of the Massachusetts principals and 55% of the Rhode 
Island principals are currently working toward a graduate 
degree ; most of t hem toward the Advanced Certificate or a 
doctorate degree . 
Most principals in Massachusetts attended , in fairly 
equal distribution , liber al arts colleges, schools of e duca-
tion, o r state teac hers c olle ges as undergradu ates with a 
very small number attending normal schools . Rhode Island 
pri ncipals , on the other hand , tended more toward state 
teacher t s colleges for their undergraduate training with 72% 
attending this type of institut ion and the remainder distri-
buted among other types of s chools and colleges . 
Proponents of elementary education training for elemen-
tary education principals will be heartened to learn that over 
half of the principals in Massac husetts majored in Elementary 
Education while undergraduates . Though not quite as many of 
the Rhode Island principals followed t his course , t hey were a 
consi der able percentage (35%) . Principals ~n Rhode Island 
generally had a wider r ange of underg r aduate majors than those 
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in Massachusetts. The trend toward men specializing in ele -
mentary education appears to have advanced further in Massa-
chusetts than i n Rhode Isl and. While 48% of Massa chusetts 
principals majored in elementary educat~on, only 4% of their 
Rhode Island colleagues had this training . 
The re seems to be little disagreement on the type of 
graduate school attended. ~len and wome n in Rhode Island and 
in Massachusetts choose schools of education in preference 
to state teac her•s colleges or colleges of liberal arts for 
their graduate study. The influences which cause them to 
make this choice are not known from th~s research but might 
well be the subject of further study. 
For p rin cipals who had done graduate work pr1or to their 
initial appointment, the fields of administrat~on and elemen-
tary education were the most selected. In general, the men 
in bot h states tended toward admin1stration wh1le the women 
chose elementary education. It i s interest~ng to note that 
very fe w princ ipals specialized in superv1s1on---the most 
important of the principal's duties. 
When questioned concerning their teaching experience, 
supervising principals generally fell into the following 
categories: 
(1) Women had most of their teaching experience 
in the primary or intermediate grades 
(2) Men had most of their teach1ng experience in 
the intermediate of junior high graoes 
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(3) Few principals had experience in senior high 
school or college classrooms 
The final item on the questionnaire was an attempt to 
determine whether or not principals were promoted to that 
position from within their own school systems or whether they 
were employed from other school systems . The results seem to 
show qui~e clearly that school departments give a great deal 
more consideration to those already employed by them when a 
vacancy occurs in an e l ementary school principalship , Approx-
imately 9 out of 10 female principals were appointed to their 
initial principalshi p from within the system and thi s was 
also true , to a lesser degree, of men . The highest per cent-
age of promotion from within occured in Rhode Island among 
women principals with an overwhelming 96% . 
These , then, are some of the t hings we now know about 
supervising elementary princ i pals in Rhode Island and Massa-
chusetts. What conclusi ons can be drawn from them? Some are 
obscure and clouded but others stand out clearl y and they are 
encourag ing . 
First of all , principals are seeki ng prestige through 
more knowledge of their jobs and a better understanding of 
the role of the elementary school in moder n society . Their 
quest for degrees and additional graduate training is a sign 
that the elementary school is itsel f a career for serious, 
dedicated school people . 
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Secondly, men are seeking careers i n elementary e duca-
tion and i t is no longer a fie l d for women only , It could 
even be said that no other area of education offers more 
opportunities for a rewarding career for men than elementary 
school administration and supervision . The comparatively 
young age at which men are being appointed to this position 
gives them the opportunity to grow in stature wi th their 
teachers . The influence of men in the element ary education 
field can provide for children a more balanced v i ew in what 
someti mes has been a mother- dominated and female teacher-
dominated world . 
The wr ite~s would like to suggest as further study the 
fol lowing areas : 
1 . A more detailed study of pri or training and ex-
peri ence wi th emphasis on t he sequenti al order 
of the training and experience , 
2 . A repeat study at five year i n t ervals to note 
signifi cant trends i n under g r aduate and gradu-
ate studi es . 
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APPENDIX A - THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
The Thir~y-Seventh Yearbook of the Department of Elemen-
tary School Principals , September, 1958, published the re-
sults of a nati onal research study on the Elementary School 
Principalship . The attached questionnaire is being used to 
determine the prior training and experience of a representa-
tive group of supervising principals i n our local situation. 
We hope you will take the few minutes required to complete i t . 
We are primarily inte rested in knowing the type of training 
and the varieties of educational experience in which super-
vising principals of Massachuset t s and Rhode Island have 
engaged prior to their initial appointme nt as supervising 
principals. 
Naturally, this survey is not concerned with identifying 
any of the respondents . We do f e el , however , that the in-
formation collected in t h is survey will be of great value to 
principals and principals ' organizations. The r esults of 
this r esearc h will be i n corporated i n a master ~ s thesis 
which ·wil l be available at the Boston University School of 
Education Libr ary this spring , 
After you have c ompleted the check list, please place it 
in the attached envelope, seal t h e envelope, and return it to 
the principal in your city or town responsible for its 
collection . 
·rhank you for your cooperation , 
Sam Turner 
Robert Belanger 
Walter Doucette 
Please f ill in the following inf oll'matJ.on on your present 
status : 
Married 
Single 
Male 
Female 
Age 
Present Degree Status 
Year Awarded 
Number of credit hours beyond your present degree 
Degree Objective (circle one ) 
Ed . M. M. A. Advanced Certif1cate Ed.D . Ph.D. None 
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Number of years experience as a supervising principal ____ __ 
Note: Rem¢mber , we are interested only in your training and 
experience prior to your first appointment as a super-
vising principal. 
I. TRAINING PRIOR TO INITIAL APPOINTMENT AS SUPERVISING 
PRINCIPAL--
Undergraduate Level Major Degree 
Liberal Arts ___ to ___ --------------
School of Education ___ to ___ -----------
State Teachers College ___ to __ _ 
Junior College ___ to ___ -----------
Normal School _ __ to ___ --------------
Other ______________ __ 
___to ___ ---------------
Graduate Level Specialization ~egree 
Liberal Arts __ to __ 
School of Education 
___ to___ ---------------- ------
State Teachers Col lege ___ to ___ ---------------- ------
Other ______________ __ 
___to___ ---------------- ------
~I. TEACHING EXPERIENCE PRIOR TO INITIAL APPOINTMENT AS SUPER-
VISING PRINCIPAL 
PubU£ Schools Private ~ill 
Grade Nu~!:_ of Year.os Grade Number of Year!! 
1 1 
2 2 
3 3 
4 4 
5 5 
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Note : Remember , we are interested only in your training anu 
e xperience prior to your first appointment as a super-
vising principal , 
II , TEACHING EXPERIENCE PRIOR TO INITIAL APPOINTMENT AS SUPER-
VISING PRINCIPAL (continued) 
Publip Schools Priviat~ Schools 
Grade Number of Years Grade Number of Years 
6 6 
7 7 
8 8 
9 9 
10 10 
11 11 
12 12 
College .21:. Universitx; 
Subjects Taught Number of Years 
III. OTHER EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE PRIOR TO l!lilill APPOINTHBNT 
Field Number of Years 
---
Specia~ Teacher in ____________ __ 
Supervisor of ___________________________ __ 
Teaching Princi pal 
Coach of _______________________________ _ 
Other (state) ________________________ _ 
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Note : Remember , we are interested only in your training and 
experience prior to your first appointment as a super-
vising principal , 
IV. FULL-TIME EXPERIENCE PRIOR TO INITIAL APPOINTMENT AS 
SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL OUTSIDE THE FIELD OF EDUCATION 
Military Service 
Branch of Service ____________ _ Nature of Duties ________ __ 
Number of Years 
Business ~ Industry 
Type of Business or Industry ___________________ _ 
Pos ition _____________________ _ Number of Years ___ _ 
V. IN CONCLUSION 
Number of years of educ ational experience prior t o i nitial 
appointment as a supervising princi pal 
Age at initial appointment as a supervising principal ____ _ 
Was your initial appointment as a supervis1ng principal 
in the school system of which you were a member ? 
Yes_____ No ___ _ 
Please feel free to add any comments or explanations on 
the reverse side of thi s sheet . 
